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maria.danielsson@primeminisfer.ministry.se on 03/07/2001 02:04:16 PM

To: Angela Vassilatou/Prim em in ister's Office/CR@ Primem inister's Office
cc:
Subject: Ang: Re: Workshop

Dear Angela,
thank you so very much for your quick response! I guess we must have 
missed the keynote paper somewhere - to many people involved as usual...

Best regards!
/Maria

A.Vassilatou@primeminister.gr 
2001-03-07 12:48

Till : maria.danielsson0primeminister.ministry.se
Kopia:
Blank :

□rende: Re: Workshop 

Dear Maria,
With reference to your e-mail of yesterday, please find attached:

1. The keynote paper (it was attached in Mr. Themelis' e-mail 
communication of
January 3, 2001). The author is Professor George Papadimitriou, Legal 
Advisor
to the Prime Ministger, who will be presiding the afternoon round table, 
that
will focus on the subject: "International movements of labour, asylum and 
integration of migrants". There will also be a morning round table, that 
will
focus on the subject: "Promotion and encouragement of diversity".

2. A list of the participants.
Please note that in the next days I 'll forward to you a technical note.

Please do not hesitate to contact me for any further information you may 
need.

Best regards,
Angela Vassilatou 
Secretary to Mr. N.Themelis

(See attached file: keynote paper.doc)(See attached file:
Participants.doc)

(See attached file: keynote paper.doc) 
(See attached file: Participants.doc)inII— I -  keynote paper.doc
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maria.danielsson@primeminister.ministry.se on 03/06/2001 04:57:12 PM

To: Angela Vassilatou/Primeminister's Office/GR@Prirnemmister's Office
cc:
Subject: Workshop

Dear Angela,

I am writing on behalf of Ms Harby Samuelsson and Mr. EngstrQm, who are 
the Swedish participants in the workshop "How to promote tolerance and 
respect for cultural, ethnic and religious diversity". They are very much 
looking forward to the workshop and for them to be able to prepare 
themselves properly, I am turning to you for help.
Mr. Themelis mailed a letter to Mr. Nuder in November in which he 
mentioned the above workshop. He also stated that a keynote paper was to 
be circulated to the invited experts before the workshop. My question is 
now, has such a paper been sent out? If not, do you have any inclination 
of when it will be circulated? May I also ask who the author of the 
keynote paper is and if he/she will be responsible for the presentation at 
the round table? My last question is regarding the participants. Is there 
a list that you could send me for reference?

This all for now. I hope that these questions will not cause too much 
trouble for you. If there is anything I can help you with, please do not 
hesitate to contact me.

Kind regards,

Maria Danielsson

mailto:maria.danielsson@primeminister.ministry.se


maria.danieIsson@primeminister.minisfry.se
02/27/2001 04:00 PM

To: Nikos Themelis/Primemmister's Office/GR@Primeminister's Office
cc: stefan.engstrom@industry.ministry.se,

madeleine.harby-samuelsson@primeminister.ministry.se 
Subject: Ang: Athens Workshop 1 9/3/2001

Dear Mr Themelis,
With reference to your e-mail, I am sending you contact telephone numbers, 
fax numbers and e-mail addresses for the Swedish participants: (Some of 
this information has already been sent to you, there are no changes 
regarding the names of the participants)

Ms Madeleine Harby Samuelsson
E-mail : madeleine.harby-samuelsson0primeminister.ministry.se 
Phone :
Cellphone :
Fax: ■

Mr Stefan EngstrDm
E-mail : stefan.engstrom@industry.ministry.se 
Phone :
Cellphone :
Fax :
We are grateful for your reservations at the hotel.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any further questions.

Yours sincerely,
Maria Danielsson
Assistant, Prime Minister's Office Stockholm, Sweden

mailto:maria.danieIsson@primeminister.minisfry.se
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maria.danielsson@primeminister.ministry.se,
02/16/2001 02:38 PM

To: Nikos Themelis/Primeminister's Office/GR@Primeminister's Office
cc:
Subject: Ang: Workshop

Dear Mr Themelis,
Just so that there will be no misunderstandings...Arrival for Mr EngstrOm * 
and Ms Harby Samuelsson} will be Sunday 18th of March and departure on 
Tuesday 20th of March, they will need hotel for two nights.
Sincerely/Maria Danielsson

Maria Danielsson 
2001-02-16 11:52

Till : N .Themelis@primeminister.gr
Kopia:
□rende: Workshop 

Dear Mr Themelis,

On behalf of Chief of Staff Mr POr Nuder, Swedish Prime Minister's Office,
I would like to give you the names of the Swedish participants to the 
workshop: "How to promote tolerance for cultural, ethnic and religious 
diversity".

Ms Madeleine Harby Samuelsson, political adviser to the Prime Minister Mr GOran 
Persson
Mr Stefan EngstrCm, political adviser to Ms Mona Sahlin, Minister, Ministry of 
Industry,
Employment and Communications.

Further information could be sent directly to Ms Harby Samuelsson at 
madeleine.harby-samuelsson@primeminister.ministry.se 
and Mr EngstrOm at stefan.engstrom0industry.ministry.se

We would be grateful if you could arrange accommodation for 18-19/3. If 
you would like us to get back to you with there arrival/departure-times we 
can do so.

Kind regards,
Maria Danielsson, assistant PM's Office Stockholm, Sweden 

maria.danielsson0primeminister.ministry.se

Phone : 
Fax ·
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